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elipper,

The

JOB WORK.
Volume 4

f quality

business.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

N.

Tariff revision elan protective
with a maximum and mlnJ-'

BVm Interchange ot products wltS
Philippines.

f

This is the time

to buy Seed Corns

j

f Milo

Maize, Kaffir Corn, Millet, Alfalfa
Onion Sets, Seed Potatoes and Garden !

Seed,

OF

Pmtal Banks In operation.
lions already deposited.

To Increase power of Government
control trusts and secure greater
publicity of corporation methods.

Anti-Tru-

railroad

of

Stocks

and

Bond

ereated; exhaustive

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Article,
Post Cards, etc.,

Beds 25 cents.

Enforcement

i

the

Forget

Picture Show

10th
tion.

and

Moving
Hall

at Oddfellows

Sat. April 6th;

?,

'

Oommleataa
report on sum
1

Measure baaed on PresidentfJ
recommenaauon
ArlsouM
pending;
recall provision vetoed.

Raral Frea

aid In agricultural
of

15th and
Constitu-

14th,

amendments to th

Strictly enforced. Sixteenth
ed by Congress submitting Inoomsl
i ax Amcnaruout to the States.

To maintain

Bond issue for Irrlcatlon Prnlactai
"pork bftrrel" method ot River and
naroor Appropriations
Abolished:
Compreheneive Conservstlon Policy
jMioptea.

of waterways.

Improvement

and promote

Amer-

ican Army and Navy,

Doll very extended.

Operations of Agricultural DeparM
rnent vastly enlarged.

, Conservation of Natural resources

WdiarMttiliaiWMlMIl

Army reoreanltedj
that gave It Mobility;,
snip program submitted.

jnanoeuvers1
Two Battla.
;

School election

y

At the school election

following have our thanks
tor cash on subscription:
L. W, Ballew, J. F. Perry, P.
A, Van Bramer, J. C, Conrad,
Conrad. Mrs, B, S. Burns.
e

in

day

received

Cuervo
41

vote9.

Julian Maestes 3I
Joe Holbrook and

Joe

last

ot foreign eormaevca.

''.VWm

-

Holbrook

Max Salitu

ODORfl.

flupnre; Increased
all the world.

Monr
,,

Ltbersl panslons for 'war

veter-tin- .

'

Pension

'
,

to

"' AinMrtean'

Commerca

roll liberally maintained

Segura 30.
Max Salas were

and English
Julian
except
Los Tanos; Mr, Hunnicntt, Hails, Maestas
and it may be ba oan too.
Cuervo has a new two-storschool
Mr. L. W. Ballew who has besn
house and has beeu emhere looking after his real estate ploying two teachers but will have

Protection
sbroad.

of

American

eitlaens

,

Russian
treaty Abrogated hej
cause
of Dlscrlrolnatlon
against
American citizens .

t
Obedience to and maintenance
clvtl service laws.

Greater efficiency

In

of

Laws Obeyed to the Letter and
Enforced; Extensions put In Efl'eot
and Others Recommended.

pubilo health

Bureau of Health rtocommendedj
Food Laws Enforcurt

egenclcs.
Statehood for New
Arizona,
Extension

ion.

Mexlod

and

Now

Mexico

tod.

of principle of arbitrat-

and Arizona Admit.

Arbitration Traatlea with Qrea
and BYance
negotiated
Ratified with Amendments.

Britain

y

Cltlsenhlp for Porto Rloans.

Measure Pending,

A brief review of the cases brought
Taft's Efforts for Peace.
three next year,
interests, left for Ft. Worth. Tex. to employ
under the
law during the
Co on Thursday ot last week. While Cuervo is destined to become an Honesty of Intention, staMUty ot administration demonstrates clearly
here he renewed hi3 subscription educational centor. People move purpose sod a firm faith In tbs princi- its value to the American people In
their protection of that quallty of opples of ihe party of Lincoln, Grant
Local and Long Distant Con- to th,e
to Cuervo in the (all tf tho year to and
which is declared by tha
Clipper.
MeKlnley are some of tbo charac- portunity of
the Republican party to be
nection to all points.
teristics of PreBldent Taft. Fanill-la- r platform
get the benefit of the school.
with the horrors of war, an well the right of every cltlr.en.
LET US POT YOU IN A PHONE.
Edward Berry arrived bore ltit
Reference to a few of the
as the enormous expnnae that It
S. P. M0R1S0N, Mgr.
entellii, Independent of the vast casos brought by the Taft administraThe Los Tanos country is
week from Kansas with his houseexpenditures reuuired to keop a groat tion give an excellent idea of tba
hold goods to locate on tho R8V getting in some new settlers. M r nation upon a constant war footing, hardships some of theo Illegal comthe
has persistently sought binations entail upon consumers.
In
Lewis' claim about seven miles L. Purdy, of Montana, located to presidenta world-widpromote
peace of na. the prosecution of a case against a
east of Cuervo. Mr. Berry has a there not long ago and recently a tlori3 by International agreement Any number of Individuals who sttempted
Modem Equipments"
failure cf accomplishment In further- to corner all the free cotton remainman and bis family came in with
family and we bui him wei.jvnj
ing this worthy cause cannot be ing of the crop of 1A08, It resulted In a
Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco
.raise in the price of that commodity
an emigrant car and located on charged to the president.
to our midst.
to the spinners, prevented some from
Graduate Nurses.
the Albert Jackaon place and a
making eny purchases, nnd was, thereDrs. Thomson & Noble,
Taft Docs Things.
fore, restraining Interstate commerce.
A
Mr. Reed of Hill Co, Texas, man who had traded for the Man-ae- y
In like manner the government took
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
arrived here last Saturday to look
place arrived last week to inAccording to tbe opinion of Reprecognisance of the pooling of the . wire
sentative Roberts of Massachusetts, industry with the result that nine inafter his real estate interest,
He vestigate his purcbsse but does the New England stutag are solid tor dictments were found in New York
&
CLARK WRIGHT
President Taft, because, as ha puts It, against elgltthre persons engaged
spent several days in town and not know whether lie likes the "he
does things."
In a few sentences in Jhat business. It was an Illegal renot.
or
at
His
is
ill
Air. Roberts gives his views as folfamily
straint of trade, and when the court
bought a span ef m ules from A. country
LAWYERS
proceedings had been finished the
M. Brewer and left for his claim back east,. He is a German and lows;
"When the edmlnlstratlon of Presi- various defendants
were fined In
WASHINGTON, D. C.
near Buxton to begin farming might be persuaded to cast his lot dent Taft is reviewed In the calm amounts averaging f 1.Q00 each, with
light ot history. It v ill bo found to the exception'' of the supervisor of the
PublicLand Matters: Final Proof,
He is 68 years old here and help develop the country. have been one of the
operations.
great periods of pool, who was fined ? 15,000.
Desert Lands, Contosta and Min- and aims to try batching awhile,
One of the most outrageous cases of;
accomplishment of the history of this
Not. only hca he Inaugucombination In restraint of trade, and
country.
I would like to
a
bead
few
buy
rated and CtirlfMl tiiroi'Bfi ninny valu- a notable violation of tbe Sherman
ing Cases. Scrip,
able principles, but be has seen to It law, was that of the
win-stock cattle.
of
ASSOCIATE WORK FOR AT- -'
that promises end topes held out by dow glass industry. Practically all of
Ambrosio Auaya ww indicted
J. R. Thomas
bis predpre.'.Bcr have been accompUafc-a- d the manufacturers (eighty-threIn
TOKNEYS
last Monday by the
fncts."
grind jury,; a
number) formed a company which
At the Clipper office
Curing tba Taft a rlmln!t ration, tip controlled the entire output of
banta Rosa for killing af man in
to February, 3 91 2, twenty-twcivil
glass. As a result the price
Ben
Cuervo hist fall. Tue bill indictS.Burns, our clever station1 suit bave ben brought and forty was advanced 100 per cent within less
erlfnlrsl indictments found under the than a year. Tha Indictment of the
ed him for rust
RAILROAD TIME
degres murder aud agent, has been transferred to Sherman law, making In all sixty-twmen responsible, tbe Imposition M
W, B : Terry was tadictad for Oscura, south of here, and he and prooedtnps. As a. result there were fines, and the restoration of tbe busiCARD
fifteen
and eleven
of ness upon Its former lines, was folIndictments,
murder in the first degree for kill-in- Mrs, Burns left today' for their these Involved
eighty or more defen- lowed by a substantial reduction m
P, D. Harris, of dants; elg'it out of twelve defendants tha price of hand blown tlais.
0, L Brown about three new borne,
No33. westbound 4:33 A.M
The federal government is prosecutwere ecsvic'ed cn one Indictment aft-ei- r
weeks sgo.
r!al by Jury and their eonvictlon ing suits against the beef trust and
Anaya's trial besjan Santa Sosa is our station agent
Xo.34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M Tuer-'day- .
:
ecnfiraMl by the court of appeals, and tha lumbar trust
every promise
cow.
,
tVrteen cr'mlr.M rroeecntloiii are of victory, as In aU ot tim previous

CuervoTelephone

D.SMITH
STAPLE A FASCT

GROCERIES.

anti-tru-

js

J.

C.

Woodburn, Tucumcari Hospital

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E P. &.S- W. SURGEON
Phom No, 8.
-

,

At the Drug Store."
A'ill .Practice

in CuervO

and

Sur- -

rounding t'cuntry.

.

.

J. T.

STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon,
Eye, Ear, Nose aud throat
as a ppi'cialty
Ofiice At Residence

Cuervo,

N.M.,

hand-blow-

e

hand-blow-

o

UVERY&FEEB BARN
EMMOR TAYLOR,

PROP.

Does a Transfer business
keeps Feed and Rigs to

Jet.

v

..

.,

"

Pur

anti-tru-

SEE

Dr.

wit

3 5

V10

There was a good
interest
taken in the election; about 30
women
voting, Ihe candidate
were all natives of New Mexico
and could all speak both Spanish

j J. C. Conrad, Frank Wunsr,
Walter Ratliff. J. D. Pennington,

Expansion

"

elected.

The following were transacting
business before the If, S. Commr.
this week: Simon Romo, New-kir-

fiotel Oklahopia

More Federal
esperlments.

jQonca (fii w lest,
of hen fruit.

a

Extension of rural free delivery.

Chickens.

Don't

bl

Employers' Act submitted ; La
Limiting Hours ot Emnlovnient ErJ
foreed;
Compulsory Cotnpensatloi
aet denning; Bureau of Mines Ss
taniished.

n.

.

ITEMS.

Imposed

1

Enactment of employers HaMUty
law and other laws further advancing Interests of American working-me-

To define authority of ocmrts' with
regard to writ of Injunction and uphold Integrity of courts.

We buy Hides, Pelts, Eggs and

LOCAL

Mil

Federal Incorporation Act reconfl
Law 8tr1c5
tnnndjd;
Enfoioed: Corporation Exoise Taxf

to

National tuptrvlston

right.

Mr. Martin Lyle, of Haile, was
in town Tuesday diaposing of a lot

H

Report of Cnrroney ooinrnlsslosl
submitted and pending.

Postal Barings

of

Banks.

stocks and bond issues.

line of Groceries, Dry Goods and!
Shoes is complete and the prices are!

.

A.

Cur-

Act

e

OUR

GOmMIQSIONER,
J R. THOMAS

cents

Establishment

Embodied in Payna Tsrlff

Ject submitted.

CUERVO, N. M.

25

of Permanent

Development
rency System.

e

providing for Publicity
Payn Tariff Act.

WE HAVE THEM ALL.

M.

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

Meals

bill, Heduetion DownTafij
Board, Maximum and Mini
Vato of I1ls that Violate!
rrluclpia of ProUjoUons
Taj-n-

Tariff
mum;

auina provision.

YOU CAN FILE ON A HOMESTEAD OR

r

PERFORMANCE.

tine,

t

3

PERFORMANCE

PROMISE.

THE OLD RELIABLE

V

AND

5,

What the Republican Platform of 1908 Pledged and What
dent Taft and His Party Have Performod.

S

ideate,

It has confined its business to strictly legitimate
channels, aud has always sought stability rather than
large profits.
It has won the confidence ot banks aud bu6ines
men.
It welcomes the accounts of business Men and
who recognize the value of high standards in

No.
PROMISE

store!

.

One reason why this bank hasJ become a large
factor in the important financial affairs of Guadalupe
County is: '
That it hss always maintained a high standard ot

I

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday April, 4, 1012.

HIGH STANDARD

4

ENVELOPES

g

t.-;-

tii'

jenJii-g- .

.

THE SAFE LAXATIVE

CUERVO CLIPPER
CUERVO

NEW MEXICO

Keep your overcoat handy.
Time

Tor the weather man to stop
bad guessing.

Alt

An Ohio man advertliei (or a homely wife. And In leap year, too.

If New York la to have bold-upi- ,
should reatore the old etage coach.

tt

The amall boy with bat and ball
beat the robin to the green swards.

Arlatori
are doing wonderful
tunts, but the toll of death doss not
top.

The hatless man and the slippered
woman are two of a kind this
weather.
A heart throb specialist tells ui that
It la possible to marry on $10 a week,
but whyT

Doga once ran undor the wagon
they ride on the eeat of the
automobile.
now

A Chicago man wanti a divorce because his wife refuaea to cook. What
a ridiculous pleat

HAPPENINGS

PEOPLE

FOR ELDERLY

NEW MEXICO

TJ

.

Killing at Mountalnalr.
Mountaialr. S. Lopez was stabbed
six times, four times In the back, once
In tho fcrlst and once in the abdomen
dfrlng a fight with two men named
Vlalpando. father and eon, and died
later from the effect of his wounds.
The older Vlalpando was arrested by
Sheriff Julius Meyers. The younger
man escaped.

No, gentle reader, there le do resemblance between the turkey trot
and the chicken reel.
A bee travels 48,000 miles to get a
pound of honey, but bees are not bothered by railroad rates.

What's

In a

name?

An

expert

In-

forms us that clam chowder Is being
made out of Jack rabbits.
Any man who tells you that he
habitually works 18 hours a day exaggerates at least six hours.

The auto for many purposes has
Bushed the horse aside, but tt will
never do for an equestrian statue.
A prominent
dentist says false
teeth are more sanitary than real
ones. This Is a reflection on nature.

one likes to discuss
bles in ChlliuatHia because
ean pronounce the name of
ince.
No

'

the

trou-

the

prov-

no one

A scientist tells us how to find out
the age of a fish. Hut what rule can
he give us for finding the size of a
fish?

bonneta will be worn
Another dastardly plot
on the part of the milliners to raise
the price,
EgR-shape-

for Easter.

Texas preacher arises to remark
that a man will not tell a lie If the
truth Is easier. The preacher la not
A

a fisherman.

A New York sculptor killed himself
because his work was Inartistic, so
be must, have hated the thought of
making money.

The New Yorker who was sent to
for the tboft of a loaf of bread Is
looked upon by his fellow New Yorkers as r piker.

Jail

One of our scientists tolls us that
poets are mad, but they are not halt
as mad as the editor who Is flooded
with spring poems.
Reckless Joy riders should be put
to work on the streets and roads.
Then their speed could be utilized
with poet I o Justice.

Why do sociologists declare that a
man cannot live on 1620 a year when
lots of them are supporting families
on no greater wages?
Sparrows have been taught to sing
like canaries, but we have lost all
hope In the cultivation of the feline
voice.
Tom Edison says there will be no
poverty In 100 years, but In the meantime the ultimate consumer Is not In
danger of dying rich,
A
'

are

statistician Informs us that there
170,000,000 English speaking

peo-

ple, but be does not tell us bow many
of them speak English.
New York millionaires sometimes
make good use of their money, even
If the methods by which they acquired
It cannot be commended.
gun made of cement Is the latest
thing In Implements of war. The Inventor has not yet determined whether It la safer to stand at the muzzle
or at the breech.
A

la said

KIDNEY

ILLS

Minor Occurrences ef More Than Ord-

Interest

inary
Colds, chills and grip strain the kidWestern Newspaper Union News Service.
neys and etart backache, urinary dis
orders and uric acid troubles. Doan's
New Mexico had thirteen killings in
Kidney Pills are very useful in the February.
raw spring months,
Beringer hall, an old landmark, was
They stop backache destroyed by fire at Raton.
and urinary disorFrom Albuquerque south and east,
ders, keep the kidtrees are in full bloom.
fruit
neys well and preTanner has been appointed
Jesse
vent colds from setNew Mexico.
tling on the kidneys. postmaster at Judson,
A new mall route will soon b es
Mrs. B. A. Bennett,
Johnson Ave., vLoi tablished between Taos and Ute Park.
Oatos, Cal., says: "If
The grand jury at Portales was dis
I took cold or over- charged after reporting thirty-tw- o
true
worked, I had such bills.
levere pains through my back, I could
A new rural route from the Roswell
hardly move. My limbs ached until
I scarcely knew what I was about, office will be established the first day
of June.
and headaches and dizziness
disNavajo No. $02 is a new division ot
tressed me.
I began using Doan's
es
Kidney Pills and was entirely re- the Order of Railroad Conductors,
lieved. It la over two yean since I tablished at Gallup.
have bad any kidney trouble to speak
The work of filling In and leveling
of."
the park at the union station at Dea"When Tour Back Is Lame, Remember ling has been completed.
the Name DOAN'S," 60c, all stores.
The development of the famous Mo
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
gollon country by a railroad cannot be
far distant, It is said.
Modern Journalism,
Arthur Brisbane, the editor, praised,
Miss Lola Faullnter of Roswell susat a dinner in New York, the educa- tained a broken collar hone from a
tive value of moving pictures.
fall (rem her saddle horse.
"But, of course," he said afterwards,
Sixty men from Mexico who live at
"the moving picture will never equal Koswell have petitioned Madero for a
the newspaper as an educative force. Mexican consul to be located at Ros"The newspaper not only reports well.
news In dull seasons It makes news
The Becond of the cables being
as well. A famous editor put this
the Ele
feature very neatly be strung across the river at
phant Butte dam site has been ' put In
fore a cub reporter when he said:
If a dog bites a man It Isn't news. place.
Horse thieves have recently been
But, If a man bites a dog, It Is. Whenever you can't find a man biting a operating in Lincoln county. Officers
dog, go and bite one yourself.' "
ore busy but no arrests have been
made.
Boy Had Noticed Things.
A mass meeting protesting against
The dear little office boy bad been
Johuson-Flynfight being held in
detected In a He. It was not one of the
was
held in Belen reNew
Mexico
the
the ordinary prevarications of
.
cently.
to
everyday world, and, moreover,
make the crime more grievous, be had
A postoffice has been established at
persisted In adhering to his original Sugarlte, Colfax county, Ernest T.
mendacious statement.
Underwood has been appointed post"Do you know, my lad, asked a master
In
a
grizzled, clerk,
kindly fashion,
Tha secretary of the Interior has re"what becomes of young lads who
stored to entry the lands withdrawn
trifle with the truth?"
Guada"Aye," was the assured reply: "the under the Lake Urton project,
boss often sends them out as travel' lupe county.
ers when they grow up!"
Fred McDonald was taken to Gallup from Belen to answer the charge
Same Old Story.
of stealing $75.00 from the store of
She How did they ever come to George McAdams.
marry?
The comptroller of the currency has
He Oh, it's the same old . story.
Started out to be good friends, you extended the charter of the First Na
their tional Bank of Raton, Colfax county,
know, and later on changed
to March 11, 1932.
minds. Puck.
Santos Aragon, a laborer at the EleThe Way to Win.
Buttes, was struck by a rock
phant
"The rain was coming down In that rolled down the hillside, and was
sheets."
crushed to death.
"I noticed it was In the bed of the
Postmaster W. A. Woods of Eddy
itreets.
county was held without ball to the
TO C17KH A COM) N ON DAT
grand jury for Eddy County for the
Tiki) LAX ATI VB BROMO
Tablet!,
Quinine
Lruuslsurfund money If It falls to our. S. W. killing of James Donnelson.
news-makin- g

1

tu

-t

'.

--

Relieves
Backache

Instantly

$5,-00-

stifi-nes- a,

SLOAN'S
LIMMEMT

CkaZZ&ic&U

Ought to Be All Right
Mr. Bacon Something wrong with
this bash this morning, dear,"
Mrs. Bacon WhyT
"I don't know. It needs something."
"I can't think what It can be. I put
In everything I could find."
Gosilp.
Polly Miss Yellowleaf says she always tries to get her beauty sleep.
Dolly Well, all I can say Is she
must suffer frightfully from Insomnia.
Woman's Home Companion.
Dr. Tierce's

Pleasant

and

Sugar-coate-

Pellets rerulate
liver and bowels.

I

annese better
SEE hovr
make the

I
baking
how much mors uni
SEE form
in quality
SEE how pnr how good

SEE how oooaomlosl and
SEE that yon get Calumet

;

At yoat
1

OTMADEBYTHETRU5!

mm

(

n

two-stor- y

BAKING
POWDER

Foater-Mllbur-

Fall and Catron Elected Senators.
Santa Fe. Amid scenes of Indescribable enthusiasm, Albert B. Fall
and Thomas B. Catron were elected to
the United States Senate. The fate of
tho latter hung In the bnlance when
the roll had been called, he lacked four
votes of election, but before the result
was announced, enough legislators
rose to change their votes to Catron
The
Playwright Honestly, now, to puihlm safely "acroBs the wire.
what do you think of my new play?
- New School
The Critic Don't ask me. You're
Building Planned.
o much bigger and stronger than
Taos. The citizens of Costilla, Dis( am.
trict No. 31, are making arrangements
school building.
to build a
HANDS
BURNED
LIKE FIRE
They have had plaus drawn and estimate made aa to the cost of the build"I can truthfully say Cutlcura Rem- ing. It Is expected ,an election will
edies have cured me of four long soon be called to vote bonds and the
years of eczema. About four years building will be completed In time for
ago I noticed some little pimples use at the beginning of the next school
coming on my little finger, and not year.
giving It any attention, it Boon became
Several Bills Introduced.
worse and spread all over my hands.
Santa Fe. Eleven bills have been
H I would have them in water for a
...
ui, AU.W Introduced In the Senate, Including
WU1.VU.U
WR .i.., II, III.
Walton as follows:
and large cracks would come. I could three by Senator
a corrupt practices act, an (UlOVaTt) signature Is on each bux. ltd.
Naming
In
all
them.
a
After using
lay
pin
of the election
the salves I could think of, I went to act to secure the purity
It's difficult to discover a girl who
to the
an
of
act,
and
relating
Judges,
three different doctors, but all did
can't sing.
res
Joint
notices.
nubllcatlon
of
legal
me no good. The only relief I got was
olutions were Introduced for constitU'
There Is no excuse for the dyipeptlo, with
scratching.
the lan Garfield
Tea accessible at ever; drugstore.
"So after hearing so much about the tlonal amendment to repeal
In
wonderful Cutlcura Remedies, I pur- guago qualification, to ratify the
Keep your troubles to yourself and
chased one complete sot, and after come tax, amendment to Incorporation
and for state-wid- e
prothey will not expand.
using them three days my bands were act, the recall,
much better. Today my hands are hibition. Seven bills have been Intro
entirely well, one set being all I used." duced in the HouBe.
(Signed) Miss Etta Narber. R. F. D. 3,
Spring Lake, Mich., Sept. 26, 1010.
Holloway Jury Falls to Agree.
Santa Fe. After being out eight
Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold everywhere, a sample days, the Jury in the case of Cashier
of each, with
book, will be Holloway, accused of embezzlement at
mailed free on application to "Cutl Alamogordo,
was
by
discharged
cura," DepL L, Boston..
Judge Medler, being unable to agree.
Holloway was cashier of the bank at
Sloan's Liniment is a great
Pleasing Irregularities.
Tularosa before It was closed down
There are wild Irregularities that after
for backache, It
a
told
sensational
had
remedy
Holloway
are pleasing. In the north station a
and relieves
of which he was the alpenetrates
story,
robbery
boy tripped while running toward his
the pain instantly no rubthe robbers according to
victim,
leged
father and mother who were on the his assertion
just lay
getting away with
bing necessary
bac platform of the car Just startOn the first charge Holloway
it on lightly.
ing.
several days ago. The
fell wag acquitted
The Mother Little Johnny
Here's Proof.
jury Is reported to have stood Beven
down.
"I had my back hurt In the Boar War
for conviction.
to
five
and
in San Francisco two years ago I
The Father Leave him lay.
was hit by a street car in the aame place.
This was wholly admirable.
1 tried all kinds of dona without sue
Two weeks ago 1 saw your lini- Verdict of Murder In Second Degree.
meat In a drug store and got a bottle to
Important to Mothers
Silver
try. Tha first application caused instant
Madrid,
Domingo
City,
Examine carefully every bottle of
relief, and now except for a little
I am almost well."
CASTOIIIA, a safe and sure remedy for charged before the Sixth Judicial
FLtlCHKR NORMAN.
with
murder
Silver
the
Court
at
City,
see
Infants and children, and
that It
Whittier.Calll,
,
of Macedonto Torres, Jr., In the Man-ga- s
was
found guilvalley last winter,
Signature of
ty of murder In the second degree by
in use For Over 30 Years.
tho Jury. '
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

invigorate stomach,
that the people of this
tiny granule. Easy to take
country ate $200,000,000 worth of Ice as candy.
cream last year. 1: seems that the
Political economy may be all right,
soda fountain clerk has developed Into
but political liberty counts for more
an Important citizen.

It

BRING

IN
Most elderly people are more or
less troubled with a chronic,
constipation, due largely to
lack of sufficient exercise. They experience difficulty In digesting even Western
Newspaper Union News Service.
light food, with a consequent belching
COMING EVENTS IN NEW MEXICO.
of stomach gases, drowsiness after
Democrat State Convention
eating, headache and a feeling of lassi- to May 14 (leU'(fate
to the national contude and general discomfort.
vention Cloviu.
Doctors advise against cathartics and
Sand Road Started.
violent purgatives of every kind, recRoswell, The sand road across the
ommending a- mild, gentle laxative
tonlo, like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Fepaln, Mescalero sands east of here has been
to effect relief without disturbing the started. The state good roads commisentire system.
sion and the county each have
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the equal amount of money up.
perfect laxative, easy In action, cor- tain In effect and, withal, pleasant fcjV. Accused Solons Under Bond,
the taste. It possesses tonlu properA
mta Fe. The representatives who
ties that strengthen the stomach, river
accused of being bribed, are out
and bowels and Is a remedy that has on bonds. The House at once susbeen for years the great standby In pended them and the charges are bethousands of families, and ahould be
ing Investigated by a committee apIn every family medicine chest. It Is
pointed by the House. The members
equally as valuable for children as for still claim they are not guilty.
older people.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. CaldZinc Concentrates Being Shipped.
well's Syrup Pepsin In 60c and $1.00
Silver City. George Utter, the bigbottles. If you have never tried It
lend your name and address to Dr. W, gest zinc miner In New Mexico, has
shipped another carload of zinc conB. Caldwell, 201 Washington St., MonHe Is now
ti cello, 111., and he will be very glad to centrates to Oklahoma.
paid 22.50 a ton f. a b. at Silver
send a sample bottle for trial.
City for concentrates running over 40
per cent. zinc.
LIABLE TO BEAT HIM.
per-slste-

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

COL09 AND CHILL8

Names of Prize Winners.
he New Mexico BuAlbuquerque.
reau of Immigration has announced
the prize winners in the Agricultural
Demonstration
Train letter writing
contest which began on January ll'th.
The original prizes of $10, $5 and S3
were offered by the Bureau of Immigration, J, D. Tin8ley, agricultural
demonstrator of the Santa Fe railroad
and President W. E. Garrison of the
The
State Agricultural
college,
amouuts were doubled by Dr. E. Mc
Queen Gray, president of the University of New Mexluat. The winners In
the contest were: Frank Overstreet
of Fort Sumner, first prize; Catherlna
Iaughrvn of Owning, second prise;
Doris Matthew, Albuquerque, third
prize.

f

is tho best remedy for
rheumatism, neuralgia,
sore throat and sprains.
Miss E. Rnt of Brooklyn, N.Y,
: "Sloan's Liniment it the best
for rheumatism. I have used sis bottles of it and It b grand."
Sold by all Dealers.

Price, 25c, 50c, and $1.00.

Sloan's
Book

t

m
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
AT POKER.

From Elizabethtown comes the good
news that a new mining company has
been organized for $500,000 and will

develop the Pay Era and Valley View
mining claims.
District Court for Curry county has
convened at Clovls with Judge E. C.
Abbott of Santa Fe, presiding as spe
cial judge under appointment ot Chief
Justice Roberts.

Horan Is O'Brien a good bluffer T
Doran No; whenever he gets
J. M. Stark, mayor of the city of
on his hands.
Tucuincari, has Issued a proclamation sphade he spits
setting Tuesday, April 2nd, as the
No End to His Bad Luck.
time for the election of city officers
John D. Shoop at an
the
term.
for
coming
league banquet, explained his feelings
The State Supreme Court is in ses In the story of the colored man.
e ion with Judges Hanna, Roberts and
"How are you getting along. LasParker on the bench. The court adopt- arus?" asked his master, Interestedly.
"I gets along poorly," replied Laz
ed new rules for the court that will go
Into effect on April 15.
arus, who complained of his misfortune at length. "Master John, I has
The New Mexico Salt Company at
such bad luck," says he, "that when 1
Estancla has completed arrangements
dies and Is laid away In the tomb and
to begin hauling salt at once, and will the
good Lord says to me, 'Lazarus,
about
in
month.
a
begin shipping
come forth,' I know I is sho' to coma
have
six
or
seven
orders
cars fifth.".
for
They
now on file.
If a can is honest he doesn't have to
The safe of W. F. Ritter at I
us
burg, Grant county, was tappeu - use a megaphone to advertise
fact.
burglars who obtained less than $10.
The Bale of 130,000 acres of the fin
est yellow pine timber land in the
West still standing has passed to
Denver concern. The land has been
purchased from the Indian agent at
Duloe, acting for the Jlcarillas Apa
ches, and the Department of the In
For
terior at Washington.
i

-
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Something

Extra Good

Harry Rlede, the Aspen whirlwind
decisively defeated Toung Abe Attell
of Denver, at Albuquerque, in a hard
bout. Both boys
fought twenty-rounagreed to call the bout a draw it they
were on their feet at the end of the
twenty rounds, and it was on this rul
ing that the Denverite was given
draw.

the bills Introduced
Legislature are a comple code
Among

In

of

the

state

land lnws and giving the commissioner
of public lands supervision also over
all state buildings In Santa Fe, thu-depriving the governor of the power to
appoint custodian boards and through
them capltol building and other em

Breakfast,

Lunch or

'

Supper

Post
Toasties
Served direct from

pack-

age with cream.

ployes.

about election time.

The owners of the TJrraca ranch,
Hagerman Station Dedicated.
known by many as the Webster ranch,
of
One
the
largest
Hagerman.
For constipation use a natural remedy.
Colfax county, will plant 18,000 apple
Gartleld Tea la composed of carefully select crowds ever in Hagerman attended
trees this spring. They have a large
ad herbs only. At all drugstore!.
Fo
new
Santa
of
the
the dedication
orchard now but with this addition
r tat Ion. Fifty representatives from THtNEW FftfNCH atMtDYHo..Wo.t.Ho.S.
the orchard will consist of over 6,000
Regret for the mistakes of our
from
besides delegations
I
AJ IT
A
M Ued in French acres
A Chicago man returned home the youth doesn't always prevent us from Roswell,
I nia.nMIIWIHoapItalswlt
and
Cumberland
ORCAT
BLADDER
Dexter,
Greenfield,
DMSASII
I'l'KKS
HHSkt.
8VCCKSS,
other day and found two wives at the making them In old old age.
cuaox to cuwaa. sun tautmiNg ithmi nr.
Federal Judge William H. Pope has
Artesla were here to pay their re-- m. us.iMm
DR. M OURO
Mat fbr rail bortl.1
station to greet him. Of the warmth
CO..
HID.
HAVSaSTOCI
KB.,
HaUPSTliO, LONDON, IN 0,
the following, additional
to tho little city.
empaneled
pects
can
there
welcome
no
be
doubt
of his
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
United States commissioners:
Juan
clothe, us Red Cross Bag Blue, At all
Arrested for Selling Liquor.
C. Sandoval, Cuba, Sandoval county;
' whenever a
warsnip ana aa ocean good grocers.
Portnles. Joseph Addlngton was arEdward TJllbarrl, Estancla; Mrs. Lula
TaMes Oeoa. Use 1 1
HeatOawjatjiaaliner collide, the warship generally
satiate. UU Ij DrarrMa.
and confidence are plants rested tor selling liquor In violation Ot
Ellett, Willard, Torrance county; J. B.
sets the wont or it. All of which of Friendship
ordinances
the
slow
Underwood, Willard.
city
growth.
the
for
well
fighting qualities
speaks
of warships

Five Ecusdorean generals have been
banged, but It Is said that Ecuadorean
generals can be found hanging around
almost any street corner.
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Surprises
Pleases
Satisfies
"The Memory Lingen"
Sold by Grocer.
Pasta

Canal Ceneaar,
Uaillel

LMssi

Pointed Paragraphs.
man Is when alone

a

What

he

la

20 Pretty

what

la.

The more friends a man has
more It costs blm.
A pessimist seldom hopes for
best for fear the unexpected will

POLITICAL

CONDENSATION

Rooms

the

Stat wide Republican primaries In
delegates to the Republican National convention at Chicago
New York, for

in a Bad Way.
Stranger (In train) A man in your
business can't get home very often, I

CRITICAL TIME

presume?
Commercial Home? I should say
resulted In the election of organization not Why, sir, I get home so seldom
candidates In practically every dUtrlot that I cant remember halt the time
where there was a contest, according
here I live. Have to telegraph to
From 40 to 50 Years of Age.
DIS- to unofficial returns, fairly complete In the firm to send me my address!
IMPORTANT
LATEST
THB
A Life Time Job.
You don't say so!
many instances, at a late hour. Claims
How May Be Passed
Stranger
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
Caller Snip & Co. have employed
that at least 83 ot the' 90 delegates
Commercial That's true. Why, one
me to collect that bill you owe them.
in Safety.
will be for Taft and not more than time I was away so long that I forgot
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
Owens You are to be congratulatseven for Roosevelt were made by I'd ever been married and I took
ed sir, on securing a permanent
am enjoyln.? bettet
Odd, Va.:-- "I
State Chairman Barnes and John W. such a fancy to a pretty woman I met
health
than I have for 20 years, and I
In
with
town
I
that
a
.
eastern
f
the
eloped
strange
you want to see them STORY OF THE WEEK Hutchinson, director of
JUMajw.lJnliilnl.mAi.i.ilVA
believe I can safely
her.
branch of the National Taft bureau.
A Hot One.
Peep into other people's new homes and get
ay now that I am a
Stranger Myl My!
Lord Sllllboy I was aw gazing the latest ideas for your rum decorating. Our
well woman. I was
the FREE Color Plans our
WASHINGTON.
Commercial Yes. It would' have
Into the open fireplace, you know, book tells about will
reared on a farm and
tend you for any rooms
designers
been a terrible thing; but when I callOF
PROGRESS
when she aw came In and offered a expertwish
THE
bad allklndsof heavy ,
to decorate. You will be glad to SHOWING
you
Martin
of
Colorado
ed
Representative
on
firm
the
for
dont
my
my
honeymoon
during
you know more about
thoughts,
penny
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
work to do which
has not introduced his smelter trust and introduced her the old man told
know.
caused the troubles
FOREIGN LANDS.
but
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he
London
will
was
do
it
mv
Miss Knuttlng How extravagant of
im
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tafore.
resoluilon,
says
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mediately.
ter. For five years
President Taft transmitted to Con
Western Nawsoaoar Union News Service.
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paper
and
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suppose?"
"Studying hard,
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tlon ttntt this section of the tariff law
ter. I had hemor
Alabudae Una. Ooa
end balae the
Cracksmen robbed the safe of a sa"Oh! no. Just being fitted with the tad
in
St. Mary Major's church,
funhen oe ibe walls and Is WMM to uc Pall tlrac
be taken up with a view to revision placed
which would last for weeks and I
and
of
rhages
at
$9,000
loon
Cal.,
e
Washington,
wHb
truer
cow
sou
every
recentlpackage
necessary gowns."
auaely But
Exeter, Devonshire, England,
and reductions in the rates of duty
was not able to sit up in bed. I suffered
i
Dote aot cnip.
some costly Jewelry.
pat am.
of their
seel ar re of. U Beaanfel
b. dent Taft eent to Congress a y, caused the postponement
Pit
a great deal with my back and was so
Con
Colon sod
Dates for the American Mining
been duly
.
The Young Housewife,
immediate enact wedding. The banns bad
nervous I could scarcely sleep at night,
the
messago
urging
With tur Ceior Plans
called at the church, but when the and I did not do
gress to be held In Spokane this year ment ot a law to
A quartet of market men had gathany housework for three
protect from private
have been fixed for Nov.
ered in the Faneuil Hall market and ttu ran tariff fiavt tht
parties presented themselves at the years.
of
and
fields
exploitation
entry
potash
homt
mort
artirtit
had
the
inyiur
famine
been
who
were discussing
A peculiar disease has attacked such as recently were discovered in altar the bridegroom,
probable
"Now I can do as much work as
In butter, when a pretty young woman, tuighborhood.
many horses In the Plattevllle, Colo., southern California. There Is no law recently paid oft from his ship at any woman of my age in the county,
be a ne.w Scad far on FREE BOOK
whom they adjudged to
Portsmouth, was unable to produce thanks to the benefit I have received
vicinity and farmers report losses of now protecting these.
FalUto. pkf. Whits SOe.
bousewife, Interrupted the convention
the necessary permission from his from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
valuable animals.
Hernial Tluu tie.
come
had
President
his
and
Taft
Cabinet
that
statement
she
the
re
by
bride swooned, and Compound. I recommend your remedies
Alabastine Company
Reuben Harris, 87 years old, mar cently considered the question as to commander. The
to buy some butter."
returned home, while the to all suffering women."-M- rs.
eventually
Martha
a
as
snsrvMc
Oriel
Is
R
RaaMt,Mkk.
of
shal
Mo.,
dying
Quitman,
M,
whether food, clothing and dynamite
"I wish to get three pounds," she
for Plymouth to get L.
hi lark 01). ttsk 2. IK titer SL
Hoixoway, Odd, Va.
result of the excitement attendant on are munitions ot war within the mean- bridegroom left
said.
the required document.
Ho other medicine for woman's ills has
his first arrest.
"Roll butter; ma'am?" the individual
ing of the President's proclamation
and unqualireceived such
In charge of the butter , and cheese
The Butte, Mont., miner's union of prohibiting the exportation ot all war
Perpetual Worth.
fied endorsement We know of no other
stall asked politely.
Into
Miners
of
materials
Mexico.
the Western Federation
"Why was it you never married medicine which has such a record of
voted to take a referendum vote upon
"No," answered the shopper promptSenator Lorimer of Illinois won an again, Aunt Sallie?" inquired Mrs. success as has Lydia E. Pinkham's
we
on
toast;
ly, "we wish to eat it
the question of striking.
overwhelming vindication at the hands McClane ot an old colored woman in Vegetable Compound. For more than 80
seldom have rolls."
One life sacrificed for each million of the special committee of eight senWest Virginia.
years it has been the standard remedy
Made ot good qnaUty
" 'Deed, Miss Elite," replied the old for woman's ills,
tons of coal produced, was the human ators who have finished a second inThe Only One.
j
steana shrank eoutU
toll exacted by the coal mining Indus- vestigation of his election by the Illi- woman earnestly, "dat dald nigger's
' There came a time when ideas were
tiave the slightest doubt
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If
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live
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to
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in
nois
Colorado
wuth
The
commit
Legislature
try
Antonutflo Boning
all on a paying basis and commanded
that Lydia Pinkliuru's YPire taThe ten millionaire packers. charged tee by votes of 5 to 3 on all vital gits a pension." Lipplncott's.
ble Compound will help you, write)
a price in the open market. Then It
warranted not to
to Lydia K.I'inkham Medicine Co.
was that one arose and cornered the
break for a year.
with criminal responsibility for pack points completely exonerated him ot
Bona constructed with
market and placing the Ideas In cold
Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets (confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad-vicombine were found not guilty In any knowledge of legislative corruping
Your letter will be opened
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
a patented antomatls
Storage calmly waited the result.
tion.
Federal Court In Chicago.
answered by a woman
read
and
Paxtlne,
uses,
Thereupon a great hubbub was
people
many
prefer
system that giTea a
An Important step toward liberalizTwo men were, killed and a score In
talsed.
which Is cheaper and better. At drug-cist- and held In strict confidence,
la
tiding movement
25c a box or sent postpaid on re
"What shall we do without Ideas?"
jured when a cupola filled with mol ing the land laws was taken when the
bending, dlatrtbotlng
ten metal exploded In the pot foundry House by an unanimous vote, passed ceipt of price by The Paxtoa Toilet
asked a young and ambitious polltlthe (train, and
of the McCormlck Harvester Com the three-yea- r
making them Imhomestead act substan- Co., Boston, Mass.
cian, who had not been in power long
"
possible to break.
pany In Chicago.
enough to know the ropes. Life.
tially as it passed the Senate. All the
Appeal.
AT DEALERS $ Cf
Three of the train crew were killed essential features of the original bill
Stella What Is the matter?
or aeat direct I.WW
when the westbound limited freight were retained and what differences
Well Paid.
Relief Permanent Curt
Cholly I wish you'd tell your fath- Prompt
on the Great Northern plunged into a exist betwen the Senate and House
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Point,
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Use
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door,
the steps. He stopped at
and Representatives
will send a large squad of students to
Taylor, The antiseptio powder to be shaken into but gently on
There's room at the top because the wheat fields
puffed for a moment, and then turned
ILt
Ferris and Mondell, all favorable to the shoes
of
fur tired, tender, smarting, ach- tne liver.
Nebraska,
Kansas,
man
in
uniform.
to the
IVER
somebody is always coming down.
summer the measure.- - When finally Bhaped up ing, swollen feet. It makes your feet feel Stop after
this
Montana
and
the
Dakotas
"Porter," he said, "I'm going to Chi
walking a Delight. Sold dinner dis- by the conference committee, and the easy and makes
Constipation can be cured without drugs. to work as farm hands and laborers,
'.
cago. I want to be well taken care Nature's
everywhere, 25o. For tree trial package, tress-cu- re
Is Gardeld Tea.
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remedy
report
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Railroad employes ot Colorado do
address Allen
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. indigestion,1
I pay for it. Do you understand?
will
The
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"
Taft
the
sign
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improve the complexion, brighten theeyea
not want a reduction of railroad rates
sir; but
Is known
the company he
if- - Yei,
He Shut the 8huttera.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
which will result In a similar reduc- new law, In brief, reduced the homeNever mind any 'huts.' You listen keeps, and by thebyconversation
he
to
three
I
s
years
"Willie, didn't tell you to shut that
tion of their salaries, according to the stead period from five
yto what I say. Keep the
Genuine must bear Signature
hands
out.
from me. Dust me off whenever
sense of the meeting of the Railway and gives homesteaders tiro months' shutter?" said Mrs. Boggs.
'J away
and
of
six
each
absence
leave
shutter's
I want you to. Give me an extra
"The
year,
WlUls,
shut,"
replied
Employes and Investors' Association
His Business.
months in which to establish residence "and I can't shut It any shutter."
blanket, and if there is any one In
"Tnat man indulges in shocking at Denver.
the berth over me, slide him into, an
after making the original filing. The
"
other. I want you to
language."
The town of Gregory, Mo., twelve heirs of a deceased entryman are
PII.KS OtfTRKn II
TO 14 D
"
wtu refund numay If tA.are.INT.
"Influence of his trade. He's a tele"But, say, boss, I
miles south of Keokuk, la., 1b reported
on the entry Tonrdrutiulit
AGENTS WANTED
from
UKNT fall, to furn anr
residence
liud. LADY
"Young man, when I'm giving In graph lineman."
to have beon inundated by the Missis upon a showing that the entryman had UlaaOloK or rrvtruillny I'llat to t vu U darn.
"
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structions I prefer
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complied with the law up to the time
mean
earnunts cut and ready
myself. You do as I say. Here Is
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require
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a
man
for
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a
of it. Not word, sir."
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Aim
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pressea lor children are uneclrd
The train was starting. The porter money In young Eph Hoskins made and people are fleeing from the town
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Uncle Eben You bet It won't! "He's
department
Red Cross Bna Dliia mftltps tha InnndreHa
swung himself to the ground.
to tell your neighbors the facta, enow the
The three-yea- r
strike ot the sea nappy,, makes clothes whiter than snow. yon
"All right, boss!" he shouted, "You going at an awful pace. I was down the advisability of removing to some
good a. ana take orilera fur
No
gannente.
rapltnl or Investment required,
can do th talkin' if you want to. I'm In the general store last night, an! western reservation the remnant of men's union, involving 15,000 men on All good grocers.
oleau, enjoyable, profitable, employment for
time or all the time. Write tor full details.
powerful sorry you wouldn't let me young Eph was writing $100 checks the Apache band captured at the time the Great Lakes, has come to an end.
para
A man is apt to get so rattled when
of the surrender of Geronlmo. The
tell you but I ain't goln' out on that and lighting his cigars with them.
86 WORTH ST., H.T. CITY
CO.,
W. H. Walker, a farmer living near
train."
males from the original band, six in Murpbysboro, 111., missed a hawk and a leap year girl proposes to him that
Puck.
Bhe can make him believe he did
1
number, are still held at Fort Sill, shot and killed his
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boy.
Offices for the transaction of passHAIR BALSAM
as prisoners of war.
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A negro convict, Home Howell, was
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Broadway, Imperial Hotel building, beriotous conditions that have prevailed lynched at Cochran, Ga., after he had more than to not be disappointed in a WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
tween Thirty-firs- t
and Thirty-seconOr shoestrings.
for the last fewdays. The sheriff killed Guard Joseph Coody in the con- new neighbor.
streets. New York City. The ticket
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There Is one thing certain. The
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Pacific Railway husband with a wife like that should telegraphed to Governor Deneen for vict camp.
A remedy that has stood the tent of time book free. Kalmill
Remedy Co., Blaskwell, Okla.
militia to quell the disturbance and
and the Toyo Klsen Kaisha, 1432 deal '
A mob of 500 broke Into the Fort la worth trying. Garfleld Tea rolloves liver,
directly with the factories and
Broadway, has been closed and the cut out the middleman.
help the police in maintaining order. Smith, Ark.,' Jail and seized an uniden- kidney and stomach troubles.
business of those companies is being
The Interstate Commerce Commis- tified negro and hung him to a teletransacted at the new office, 1246
You are only what you are when no Nothing eicels this
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decided that the proposed in- phone pole.
Cough Remedy. Nn oplstes.
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new
The
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Broadway.
arrangement
one is looking.
Sample free Joss I, Bauws a Boa, Boston, alaes.
went Into effect on March 15, 1912.
A monument to Robert Burns ia to
per cent In the transThey were taking the visitor from crease of 33
around Manhattan, showing portation rate on "feeder" cattle and be presented to the city of Boston as Wa taaa IE. rtalnmaa.Waiflai
"Pink Kye" la Epldemle In the Spring.
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come but are recovering.
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no one in the wide world can know the heart fony
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

Buxton Items

The first of said articles, to biatory of a country.orof the strare
abicb shall be given attention at tnat monsters and political bura-bTo fie Cuervo Clipper.
present appears in the issue of
gs bave held places of trust and
After an absence of several 00. March 7tb. 191a.
power in governments, And by
this
article the anthor atarti their duplicity have succeeded in
I will send in a few items from the In
out on a tirade again at a certain hoodwinking enough of the
best part of the new state.
dupes
u

J. R. THOMAS,
Editor

&

Publiiher,

Published Every Thursday.

We now have plenty of moisture
in the ground for present needs
Ur April 17, 1908,41 tb post
and It is raining at, this writing.
t Cuervo, New Mexie, under the
Everybody is breaking sod,
Act of Coogress of March 3,1879."
J. D. Johnston, Tom Neal and
SUBSCRIPTION RATES Art Pritchard are out in thai

" Entered

as

mat
office

secood-elat- s

mountains trapping,
HA
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OKXYZAR
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Advertising Rstts Mtd

Knows en 'App!let!o

H. Buxton and family are
visiting Mr, Heckatborn and wife
G.

today.
H. L. Potter, went

For tbtClipper:
Mow I'll bet a ginger ctke yesterday.
Reed
J.

to Curevo

political paper, namely theAppe al to keep them in office.
to Reason. He says it has been
If sue cuts any great figure why
missnamed, now that may be just wouldn't Taft or John L. Sullivan
a matter of opinion.
findi serve the
better,

purpose
Teddy'
no reason In it." For the benefit s big in more ways than one. He
of those who may be interested I was too bij. to admit that it was
shall submit the the following, hie signature as governer of New
which to my mind is a pretty fair York which made the Alton steal
"Appeal to Reason," just n ap- successful.
After coram c back!
,
peal tt common tense:
from Africa be finally admitted his
''Why do you fesr to read and reeponsibility with tbe exouae that
weigh political ideas ditterent from he did not know ite(the bills)per- those you hold? Do you thin k nicious nature, You will notioe
you know all that caa be learned, a public crook deponds on time to
or that you are so ignorant you efface his crooked
path and the
are afraid you will "be deceived.
general
public indifference,
If the latter how do you hnow you
coupled with tbe arderous task of
have not been deceived, and that
Now
looking up public records'
your condition today it the result note tbe Wall street Journal reof demotion?
Think of it."
garding this matter, April 27th.
to
Appeal Reason, Jan. 27 1913! 1907;
Further on he says of the editor
'A fact of extraordinary interest
of the paper, "He makes assert- in
view of recent developments is
ions and false accusations and
that this law was signed by Gov
proves nothing. Bnt the little ernor Roosevelt."

from Hill Co. Tex.
D,
gainst a pint of persimoot that if
arrived in Cuervo yesterday.
He
a democratic bouse gets the one
will be out on bis place in a few
and ninety .five hundredths of a
cent oa the pound, tariff off of days.
Mr. Ball is expected home from
tie test quality of sugar that in
Amarillo, Tex, in a few days.
ninety days sugar will go up in
Jack Clrak is working jor Wm.
price at least twt cents on the
Boylan.
pound and that every beet sugar
Four families from Floyd Co.
plant in the United States will
Teias are expected to reach here
close up and shut down.
The
aoon,
dnnocrata tinkered -i- t? Ibe tariff
Hoping .to have more important
on lursriintSty.
news next weak will close,
'.'The Squeal to Treaion bat in
Socialist of this country believe all
i Rattlesnake Pete.
lugurated a movement for a eon.
of hie silly talk."
..
stiotul upendment for a recall of
want
to
one
read
the Ap.
Isidore Items.
"They
elective officers including judges
tnd nothing else and you
I war absent from the
peal
paper
and .sot to it Feb. 1st. Ha Vtaai
must believe it, take it for the
week on account of news
last
sTVil
T? nrs t:
I
4a
sr1 vu ati
nwabYii
whioh was very scarce,
gospel."
W.X.. Wilson.
Here is where I wish to call
We have had aomo pretty
,

it

.

weather the past few days which special attention to a most glaring
we all appreciated.
inconsistency. What would you
of anr one who would point
think
W. W, Swain ia drilling a wall
ibis Wit ioi Secundino "Romero out lault or imitakea in another.

Hawkjyc Valley
x ran .luwr

v

rado ilonday evening,
TA Davis want to" "Los Tauoi oa
theT, ftanch,
BsUrdsy with load ef wood.
Mrs, W. R, Cbatham went to
F. M. Ruff tt Potrllb Valley Montoya on busineee Thursday
taled at B. F. Wilson's last Sat, returning Friday.
.
'
Peter Harrison went south of
Loula Monslmer was seen is the
Cuervo after a load of feed, Sat,
C. Valley Friday.
Mrs, J. A, Kelley who is teach.
Mr, John Cole was aeen in 1st-home
was
school
Haile
tbs
dors Saturday.
ing
Mrs. W. D. Chatham who went
Bi F. Wilson nd family tod to Texas some four months ago
Claience Ping
family spent for the benefit of her health, re
and Frank turned home last week and we are
0.
R.
Sunday with
--

sd

Wilkie.

glad to say is greatly improved.

-

Some corn, and ether field crops
Steele Swain, of Tucumcari, is
were planted during tue past visiting with home folks this week
week ind quite", a lot of garden
Eugene Monsimer is gathering
made.
cattle near Las Fegae, N. M. tbil
v

'

Lenard-

-

week.

Mr, and Mrs.. Lovell visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Luna Sunday.
Mrs, Pedro Romero and family
Sun
and
Minor
are
Mrs,
Mr,
spent
visiting with ber daughter
day afternoon with Mr., J. M. Mrs, TomMartinei near Montoya.
Walker and wife.
Guess V7he.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson spent
Those wishing clubbing rates
Sunday at Mr. R. M. Huff's.
Mrs. Shaffer is visiting with Mrs on any ot the leading magazines
J. ji. Smith this weeV.
should call tt the Clipper office
Mrs. R. M. Huff is reported acd tee our new
Subscription
quite sick at this writing.
Catalogue and prices.
Freaehine; at Abbott was wel
attended Sunday,
POLITICAL
sir. aod,, Mr. Bsllew aod
PREJUDICE.
ebildrln .are tiVitieg with, bis
,"
mother. '
Mr. and

Mrs.

Ederton

Sunday with Mr, and
Eunice Huff
this week. .

in

oa'

Ml,

peot
P, M

the sick

liat

Oklabemsn,
'

The article on Political Prejn
dice is longer than we expected to
publish when we agreed to give
the writer space and will not give
so much space sucb o article io

the future.

"assertions, tatse &eeuaatk&e"etc.
And then in the next breath or he didinot know; then how is he
santance dothe very thing him- to know what lie is signing as
Can a man become so
self?
presldentif the country will b e
blinded by prejudic and so latoll
unfortinate enough to be bu rdn-eerant that what he ia pleased to do
with him in tbe White House
himself he cannot tollerate in for life.. This deal in
itself, and
others and so emphasize his its undoubtedly not alone, is
asinine aneeatry. as to only re
enough to stamp the responsible
quire the long ears to make the executive as the dirtiest, double
lineage self evident.
dealing traitor tothe trust reposed
If there ia any foundation for in him by a confiding public that
his statement or "assertion" as to H
will be able to produce.
Socialist limiting or desiring to
Doesn't thia savor of an
limit his or any one elaes sources
with Hammon, who was
of information. Just bring forth benefited by the Alton steal, to
one or name, if you please, or it
dig up when Teddy needed a part
will be too evident, who is making of the "swag, lor campagin
assertiona" etc without proofs
d

,

1

under-standin- g

pur-posa-

Jim Ferguson and family spent
Saturday with Meadames CbaU
ham and family.

Abbott News

Thus tbe signature of Roosevelt
the Alton deal by
completed
giving; the Alton bonds the prestige which attaches to a aaving
Yet at This
bank investment.
Time
the Essential Facts of
Very
Stock- tbe Altou
Been
Had
All
Made
watering and
Public."
And Teddy did not know, when
a tbe journal states, "the eaaential
facts tad been made public ' If

BY A SUBSCRIBER.

Next follows

a

pipe-drea-

about

ea follows, 'He (toe
editor of the Appeal) calls Rods
velt a theif,- a liar and a murderer,

To be continued

next

week.

Roosevelt

-

ia too big
but the big
to pay any attention to so small 1
nan ss warren,
Here is an
article or rather part of an artivls,
taken from tbs Appeal of Ftab. it
I9U to which he must bave refe(.
ence. if not tbe article exnlains
itself, not only that but deliberate
iy gives lae lie 10 euner itseir

TYPEWRITERS
GIVEN AWAY
a

s. The Emerson Typewriter Com:
pany of Woodstock, III., have

recently.given away over 400 of
tbe highest grade, wholly vissible
Emerson Typewriters made in the
world.
They bave gone into
state
in the United States.
every
There may be some in your
statements to tbe contray:
Tbev ere giving them
town.
"Dtukard, Lunatic,, Criains
away everywhere to men, women ,
is wbat tbe New York Sun calls
boys and (irla. over 18 years of
Theodire Roosevelt in tbe moat
age, on surprisingly liberal conterrific excorlatiun ever adminis,V'
ditions.'
tered to a publie official m the 11.
If you could make' use of a liOO
!

Prejudice, according

to

Webs-

ter an opinion or decesion of mind
fouud without due examination.
Prejudgemont a biaa or leaning to
one side or the other of a question
other considerations tbao
from
those belonging to
A mora
fitting

it, etc.

S.

"Tbs

J

;F

Appeal which is now under

endictment for sending

offensive)

matter through the mails has
never printed any thing like that,
or approached it."

typewriter, providing it did not
cost you even one cent then iu a
letter or on a postal card address
ed to Frank L. Wilder, President,
Woodstock, 111., simply say
'Mail me all your Free Offers, tbe
names of over 400 who have re
cently received typewriters free,
and you will learn on what easy
conditions you can get one of their

Now is the time to trot out that
example of
prejudioe politically coald not be "aocuation" sgainst Roosevelt
found, to my mind, than is shown and give tbe lie to the Appeal ar
in certain articles appearing in the lit enemies er accept the brand.
It is not the first time in the typewriters free right away.
Clipper from time t time.

The Eaierson Type writer is one
of the higheHt grade wholly visible

Attention

See that your flail proof is cor
rect
m
description and also nltt3i
tbe world
typewriters made
Report
any error to us at once by
Many who have used tbe "EMit will be prorrrptly attended
letter,
ERSON"
aud
other
makes
to.
pronounce the "EMERSON"

to any I100.00
superior
typewriter on the market, it ua
wholly visible machine, has ever

First pub. Mar. li,
Not Coal
NOTiOE FOR PUBUCATIOX

new

Notice Is hareby given .that Mirjslinj
. N.
M.
Rome, o f Cuervo.
win. oi

feature, looks
like other hiph grade giOO. 00 type
,

to

writers, though it

sells

regularly
ot fi.oo
down and 10 cents a day until
paid for. The "EMERSON" has

OHM

Department of tho Interior.
v. vex.,

)

U.S. Land oflice at Tucumoarl,
March, 9.

1U

donsuil

March. 3. 1905 m,xde
Eitry
dwa-shi- p
No. 6848 for SW.i, Se.Jt'0'i..SJ
ION. Ranee 5 E, jf, H. P. Meridian

to talks
has Sled notice .of inte.ition
Final five yew Proof, to establish clalas.
to the land above described, heforeGsorge
County Clert, Guadalupe County at
Santa Kona, N M., 'on the 15th, day at
191.
April
every new improvement, univer
Claimant names a witnesses:
Asu.tin Berniser, Simon Rom 3. Uaial
sal keyboard, back spacer, tabu- - Romo.
EzequlelGaroia. allofNew Kirk, K. VI
R. A. Prentice ReeTsier.
two-ool- o
r

tor

lees and

on

terms

Se,

ator,

lbton, every
ideal machine
the
the
bebt;is
thing
for beginners as well ' as for the
most expert typists and stenographers: just the typewriter tor
smallest or largest office,
If you could possibly

make any

a high grade typewriter
even though it didn't oost you one
cent of monoy, then be sure, on a
postal card or in a letter addressed to "Frank L. Wilder, President Woodstock, III., say, "Mail
me your Free Offers."
use

of

mm
First pub. . April 4.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior.
,
Land Ofttoe t Tucumcari. N.M.
March V. 1911,
Is
Notice
that
riven
hereby
M.
Florentlno
Floret, o t Buxton, N.
who on March S7, 1007. made . Home
No. 1713, for
NEJ
stead
Entry
Section ), T. 13K. Range 35 E. N. M. P. M
tiled
to
intention
of
make Final
notioe
has
five year Proof, to establish claim te the
land above described befora
John R.
Thomas, U. S. Commiwioner t Cuerro.K. M.
on the 6th day ot May, 1911,
Claimant names s witnesses:
George (Jbsves.'Tslwrfor M.
Rodrleiruez, Lus. Gonial, an of Buxton.
N. M.
R. A. rrapUoe-weet- if
r,

First pub. March. U
NOTICE FOR

(HU3

PUBLICATION.

;

Department of the Interior.
n. s land office at Tuouineari, w.M.

-

J'

March 9, 1015.
Is
Notice
the!
hereby
given
Maria JuRna'Archibeque of New Kirk, ff . M
who on March 2t.t909. made Homestead Entry
No 5878 tor W, 1 SW. t See, 20 and Wr.
NW1. Section 29,Townsttfp. ION. Range t5 I.e.
N.M.P, Meridian, has tiled nottoe of Intention
te make Final Five year ProoJ, t o establish,
claim to the land above described, before
George Sena. County Clerk. Ouadalupe
County, at Santa Rosa. 7, M .onthe lRday ot
April 1918.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Romo. Asgustin Bernlger, E:snU
Garcia, all of Newldrk. W, M. MareeUno
Romo, oi Cuervo. N. . M.
B. A, Prentice. Register
Simon

First pb'uMarcuU, Not ooal laod 075!
,1
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'1
Department of the Interior.
United States Land Oirlce Santa Fe, N. H
Maroh 4 1911

that
(riven
hereby
Fidenolo Martinet,, of Cuervo, N. M,.wao,on
June 7, 1909 mifle H. K. No. 9S)K7
for Ni.SW, J, S8C3.NK 8E.1, of Ssotloi
i. Township 9. N . Ratine M E, N, M,
uied
notice of
P, Meridian, B a
intention to make Final five year proof, to
to
the laud above described
establish claim
before George Sena. ; Prolute Cle:k, at
Santa Rosa, N M., on the 16th day of April.
Notice

I91S.

Is

,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Gabino Rivera TrawiulUno Segure Enriouee
Sisnetos Jose H. Lope, all of Cuervo N, M.
Macueilt, Otero Register
First,

pub

March. 21.

Not

coal.

im&9-0i-

1

a

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
c. a. Land offloo at Tuoumcart. .ir.
0IS170
rirst pub. April 4,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the interior.
March, 14, 1915.
Department of the Interior.
hei mby
Notice ' is
thai
given
U.S. Land Office at Tuoumoari N,M.
CaWn W. Rauch, ol Halle, N. M who. on
. 181 J.
March.
Is
Notice
that MarVtl, 1907, made H. E. No.18980 for NB-- t
viren
hereby
N. M. who, . and additional entry made November 19. 190B
Curtis D, Frtoo. ot Halls,
1907 made
Homestead Serial No. 01S68S for the sE, J, Section H
on Maroh , 11,
Section 11 Towuahip 8 N, V mge tt, E. N. M .
No. 15S8 for SE.i
Entry
Township 8N, Range 2S.E. N. M. P Meridian, Meridian, has filed notice of Int ention to)
r
has tiled notioe ot Intention to make Final make Final
poof to estabUsh claim
flve-yeu- r
Proof, to establish claim to to the land above described '.before George,
the land aboTe described, before Jobs R. Sena .County Clerk Guadalupe Cou nty at
Thomas' TJ. S. Commissioner at Cuervo, N, Sants Rosa.N. Mes on the r day o AprU.,
191?.
M, on the eth. dav of May 1911.
claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses:
C, O. Oook, D, St. Ballard. S. 3. Pepper U of D. E Ballard J. T. Stone bothot Cuervo, N.M.
Thomas Price. Isham Woodward, both ot
Cuervo, N. M, T. J, Price of Haile. N. M.
Haile, N. M,
R, A. Prentice. Register,
R. A. Freotioe. Register
071S5
1st pub. April 4
land
Not
ooal
Firt pub. Maroh m o7W
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
J
Department of tbe Interior.
U, S. Land Office at Tucumoarl, N, M.
U. S- Land Office at Snnta Fe N. Met
March. t9, 1911.
Maroh. 19.19U,
thel
is
Notice
'
given
hereby
Notice is hare by
given that Juan
Thomas J. Price, of Haile, N. M who. on
Slsneres, of Cuervo,. N. M. who on January
Maroh, 11. vl907, made Homestead Entry 33.
W. eisde Homestea d Entry No. UW 0374S
No. I5J54 for NE, i. Section 11. Township
2-Township
8N, Range B. N,M. P. Keridiao. has hied forJ SB i:'NJ SvVJ. oi Section
N, M, P. Meridian,
notice of Intention to mike Final Sv.year I IN.. Ranee it. &
Died
hu,s
of
to
notiee
make
intention
Flnai
claim
to the land
Proof, to establish
above described, before John R. Thomas U . S. flvs ywr proof, to establish ollm ' to tbe
Commissioner at Cnervo. N. M. on the "tb. land above described, before Geo. beoa
County Clerk Guaaalupe County, at 8ant
day of May 1911,
R03a. fl M" on the 4th day ofMayl91S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed.allherger, Hiram. Price. Ben Sallberger
Claimant names a witnesses:'
of Halle. N. M. J, T. Stone, f Cuervo, N. M.
Patricio Quints ua Pablo L.Qumtana, Julian
H. A. Prentice, Register.
Mnesias. MajirnlHuno Sleneros all of Cuervo,
N.M.
M inuet H. Otero Register
First Pub Mar.. t 0C7M
Not Coal Land
FOR
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
Not coal
1st vmb. Mrch it).
0806T
Department of the Interlor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U, S. Land Offlee al Santa Fe N.M.
Departmsrit of the Interior.
. i9is
Mar.
U. S. Land Oflice at fianta Fe. N. M.
ts
thai
Notice
given
hereby
March. 30, 1012
James A. Boylan, Sr. ot Buston. N. M who
Is
Notice
clvan ' thai
hApabv
1905,
made Homestead Entry Meleeio Marttat: of Trementin
on April 1st.
N. M,. who
NO.M70
for NtSW.l NiSEi Section H3. on Dr. 21. m made ,H. E, No. 1041- E.
o
$ ,vir, j,
UN..
few;, for a rsvv- J sac, u,
Township
Range M
Meridian, has Died notice of intention to Section 21 Towisllip if. Knage 53E. N, M. PV
five-yeMeridian has filed notioe of intention to make
make Final
Proof, to establUb
claim to the land above ftescribed, before final
flveyenr Proof, to establish elsltn,
e.
O. B, Buxtoa. V,
Commissioner, at Buxton tothelmtl ubove described, before (3. &
.
M
en the eth. flav of May 11
Huxton. U. S. Commissioner..
N
at BuUosj
N. M , on the th, dny of MoylOlt.
Claimant names ts witoeues:
clthount na'neaa witnesses:
John L. Taylor, J O. Melius, joss Barnal,
.MwiuwlG. Murtlnej, Valentin Madrid. Maleeia
James A nsytan. Jr. ell of Cuervo. N. M.
Fr.:denolo Murtires all Of Tremn
Swehe.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
lira. N. f.
Manuel 8. Otero Register
rtrtpub. Mar, JS, Not Coal land 016:8
Nonce Fob FUbucatios
First pub Mar. 5S Not eotl land 07(1
Otrpurtineut of the Interior.
'
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Lsfld Office at Santa Fe. N. Mcx.
SI', l and office at
Fe, New Mexi
March. , 191"
Notice
is hereby given that Notke isMarch 19.1913.
hereby
given
thai
Telesfor Jsramilloi of Trementlta X. M who
on Aug. 7. 90S Biaile Homestead Katry No. Crcceorlo ETCinias of Tremeaivas,. N. M he
97fr07e-.for Ni NE t. ber. 33
SH on Oct. I.19JS. made Homestead - Batty No.
w
section 18. Tovnship IjK Runtre HE N.- ifv;;s
:;. 1 ne.L n
s
Section
M.P. Meridian has tiled notice of Intention to 'l.nirfhiM un,. Keoe SiE. N.M.p. MerMia
r
La
Mxi". notice f.f intention to
Proaf. to establish
make Final
mke Final
claim to the land above described, before fiie ear troof to establish clulra to the
O. H. .Buxton. U. f. Commisbtoner al
atw, described . before G. H. Buxton,
Buxton. N. M.. un the Ith.
Buxtoo-- . New Mcx. on the
of V. f. (.rut.:
day
I'h
day of May. 1911.
MaylSlo,
w itnewes:
."lulniui :. nimcba!. wltncw,ea:
Claimant names
Tiodoro JUdiid. Abclino Estrid. Martii, limniio
VdatuKln,
Prudencio MirttneA
Ulea, Dionlsio Midrtd. all of Trementina. Tvle.-fu- r
Jaraniiio. Dlonitie Madrid, all o
s:.

'

n.

MttBunl It,

Ulero Reenter.

Trementiaa.N.

H.

Mjuuel

'

Otero' Register

...

